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Coming Events - Also on Compass
June
Friday 25th June
Last day of Term 2
2.30pm EARLY Dismissal

July
Monday 12th July
First Day of Term 3 with Learning Commencing at 9.00am

Message From the Principal
As the term draws to a close I pass on my gratitude to our students for their outstanding effort, flexibility and
adaptability during this term as we moved into remote and flexible learning and on our return to face to face
learning. I also thank our staff at all levels of the school for preparing the learning packs, re-establishing the Google
classrooms and welcoming and supporting our students back to school. Congratulations to all of our Parents and
Carers for your support with the on-line learning package - we all agree it is never easy and your contribution is
greatly valued. It is always wonderful to hear the sounds of students throughout the school and in the playground.
Last week we farewelled Chanel Herring (Assistant Principal) who commenced parental leave. We all look forward to
hearing some exciting news in the coming weeks. We welcome Amy Forscutt who will be Acting Assistant Principal
during Term 3. Today we say farewell to Jessica Rhodes from the school administration. Jessica has an engineering
background and subsequently accepted a position as laboratory technician at a secondary college closer to home.
Congratulations to David Muzyk (Student Wellbeing) who has been promoted to Assistant Principal at CEPS.
Primary School Wear (PSW) the school uniform supplier, have engaged an independent market research company to
gain feedback in order to better understand the thoughts and opinions about the PSW brand and the products and
services provided. Parents are invited to provide feedback on experiences with PSW by sending an email to the
school. I apologise for the short notice and ask that any feedback is provided by close of business Monday 28 June.
As a result of COVID-19 restrictions we were unable to invite the school community on site for the 2020 Annual
Reporting meeting, however the 2020 Annual Report is provided in the form of a presentation and will be available
on the school website. Parents and Carers will be informed when the link to the presentation becomes available.
School Council Report – Meeting held 16 June 2021. The President opened the meeting with Acknowledgement to
Country. There were no matters of conflict of interest declared and no occupational health and safety matters to
discuss. The Child Safe Standards were raised with no items to report. The minutes from the School Council meeting
held 19 May were presented then ratified. The Finance Sub Committee Report was presented and payments for the
month of May endorsed, and all presented reports accepted as a true and correct depiction of Cranbourne East
Primary School finances for the month of May 2021. A motion was moved that all statements and payments as
tabled for the School Purchasing Cards was accepted for the month of April 2021. The School Council accepted and
ratified the confirmed cash budget for Cranbourne East Primary School for 2021.
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Before ratifying the Finance Sub Committee Report for May 2021, the Council approved entering into a lease
agreement for the replenishment of digital technology devices (following the distribution of devices during COVID19) to support student learning.
The Principal’s Report was presented and ratified followed by a Fundraising Sub Committee Report. The School
Council approved for the Leadership Team, Learning Specialists, Leading Teacher and Team Leaders to participate in
the Growth Coaching two day course. The Service Agreement to engage Melanie Kemper - Psychologist was
unanimously approved.
The matter of road safety on Bradford Drive was discussed. A recommendation was made for the School Council to
write to the City of Casey with our concerns and to link in with the City of Casey Safe Around Schools Project (the
school is part of this City of Casey pilot project). The Cranbourne Police are also to be contacted and requested to
conduct patrols around the school during the peak drop off and pick up times.
At the next meeting of the School Council a Certificate of Service is to be presented to a past member of the School
Council. Roz Coles - School Council President.
Take care, stay safe and enjoy a well-deserved break over the coming 2 weeks.
Kind regards
Garry and Staff

YEAR

SHINING
STAR

PE
Mr Carey
PE
Mr Shaw
PE
Mrs Turnbull
Mrs Singleton
Science
Mrs Mirza
Science
Digi Tech
Ms Budden

Reuben F
6P
Jacinta X
6H
Jordan W
3T
Goergette Q
5Z
Anjali A
5M
Sash A
5O

Mrs Lloyd
Art

Tamim H
6L

Mr Ewan
Art
Performing Arts
Mr Beach
Performing Arts
Mrs Olver
AUSLAN
Ms Juers
AUSLAN
Mrs Rasmussen
Mrs Wickramasinghe

Karanbir S
4A
Ella H
2S
Harrison N
2B
Makaela B I
5P
David E
3J
Celeste P
Prep W

AWARD
For maintaining a positive attitude and not giving up during PE.
Well done!
For her outstanding work with the PE challenges during remote
learning. Well done, Jacinta. Keep up the awesome work!
For fantastic onsite learning during remote learning.
For considered predictions and detailed recording of our yeast
experiment results.
For her amazing participation in the ‘Aluminium foil verses Cling
Wrap’ experiment. Well done, Anjali!
For her fantastic ‘House of the Future’ design during remote learning.
We love that you thought so carefully about the aesthetics,
functionality and sustainability. Well done!
For following his creative interest in traditional Japanese landscapes
and applying the vertical perspective drawing technique to his own
artwork. It is great to see such individuality.
For your great effort to keep on working on your art skills during
remote learning recently. Well done!
For a great job with dancing and moving this week. Well done and
happy birthday!
For your wonderful enthusiasm and effort when performing and
dancing this week. Well done!
Makaela has earned this certificate because ‘penguin’s can’t fly but
your skills have!’
For practising and presenting to his Auslan class well done, David.
Super effort!
For trying her best with her learning tasks. Well done!
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Mrs Burgess
Mrs Harris
Mrs Simmonds
Mrs Beck
Mrs Price
Mrs Bhasin
Mrs Silva
Mrs Sathiamurugan
Mr Smith
Mrs Premaratne
From the Office
From the Library

Seerat D
2C
Indie D
3S
Roger A
2C
Tirah I
3J
Sargun S
4A
Roger A
2C
Nirvair S
1M
Mustafa S
2C
Harper G
4Z
Sanul N
2F
Rubesha S
6L
Jaikor J
1G

For your excellent narrative writing during remote learning. Well
done!
For using some amazing verbs and adjectives in her brainstorm sort
for writing. Well done, Indie!
For staying focused and completing a fun Maths sheet with me. Great
job!
For doing a fantastic job completing work during remote learning.
Well done!
For being respectful and helpful to her peers and teachers during
remote learning. Well done!
For staying focussed and trying to finish the set tasks. Keep it up!
For an amazing effort with your online learning. Well done, Nirvair!
For an excellent effort to complete tasks during remote learning.
Well done!
For a great effort during remote learning. Well done!
For making a great attempt in fractions. Well done!
For being really helpful and collecting a student’s lunch for him from
the canteen.
For a fantastic job of shelving very tricky Non-fiction books. Well
done on your perseverance!

Shining Star
Year
Prep

Award

Year

Bella H

For consistently showing that she is
ready to learn and try her best.

Year
4

Gurbani C

For her enthusiasm during all class
activities. Well done, Gurbani!

Aaliyah W

Cortez B

For beginning to raise his hand and ask
for assistance in class.

Abhay W

Manahil H

For her neat and fantastic effort
when ordering her tens frame
numbers. Well done!
For settling back into school quickly
and confidently, trying his best in all
lessons.
For settling back into school well and
giving everything a go.
For doing a fabulous job with her
writing this week. Keep it up Rozina!
For showing persistence in her
reading. Well done!
For his hard work making inferences
during reading this week. Well done,
Marcus!
For the great job you did during
remote learning!
For consistently trying her best in all
activities. Well done!

Esha P

Fateh S

Charlee J
Year
1

Shining
Star

Rozina E
Abigail F
Marcus D

Yashil B
Wajiha H
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Jamal T

Cecil C

Year
5

Award
For working hard to complete all of
his assessment to a high standard.
Well done Jamal!
For all of her hard work this week as
well as always being a good friend to
others.
For always being a kind and
respectful member of our learning
space.
For always being a bright and happy
personality in the 4AT learning space.

For his great effort during our Cold
Write. Keep on challenging yourself to
be better every day!
Harsath M A
For his wonderful effort in Writing
this week.
Khush S
For using awesome adjectives in his
Cold Write.
Heba N
For maintaining a positive attitude at
all times.
David W
For his fantastic work this week and
having fun completing the Maths
challenge in class.
Freya B
For always having a positive and bubbly
attitude!
Daniyal H
For being a respectful and wellmannered member of the learning
space.

Yosuf I
Gurbaz S

Year
2

Aayush P

Jackson G

West N

Aqil H

Mehreen K

Rehan A

Monny D

Cindy M
Year
3

Saisha B

Lily W

Danica D

Harseerat N

Jordan W

Liana M

Aakifah K

Pahul S

For an amazing effort completing his
tasks in remote learning. Well done!
For his excellent effort in completing
tasks during remote learning. Well
done, Gurbaz!
For a terrific effort with his reading this
week well done, Aayush!

Alyssa M

For a great effort when discussing
the book ‘Enemy Pie’ in reading
sessions. Well done, Jackson!
For his great effort during Writing
sessions. Well done, West!

Kai A

For his amazing effort during our
writing sessions. Keep up the brilliant
work Aqil.
For always making great choices in
the learning space and working hard
on all tasks. Keep it up!
For trying hard to improve his reading.

For doing a fantastic job in all his tests
during the week. Keep up the great
work, Monny!
For her fantastic writing during
writing sessions. Great work, Cindy!
For trying your best during Narrative
Writing this week. Well done!
For your increased stamina during
writing lessons and asking for help
when needed. What a great
improvement!
For getting started on her work
straight away and presenting
everything to a 5 Star standard. Well
done, Danica!
For being a caring member of our
learning space and always coming to
school with enthusiasm for learning.
Well done!
For incredible persistence with
learning how to make an origami
cube. Fantastic job Jordan, you should
be very proud of yourself!
For writing a fantastic Information
Report about the Leadbeater’s Possum.
Well done!
For making a fantastic effort to
concentrate on learning tasks and
ignore distractions.
For his fantastic effort during Narrative
Writing. Keep up the great work,
Pahul!

Seerat S

David F

Jannat K

Diezel T

For always having a determined and
positive attitude.
For always taking her learning seriously.

For his positive and enthusiastic
attitude toward classroom tasks. Keep
up the great work!
For your effort in our reading and
writing discussions this week. Well
done, Kai!
For working hard on improving your
focus and correcting your impulsivity.
Well done!
For writing an amazing introduction
during writing. Well done!

Wyatt M

Year
6

For the awesome effort he put into
running the Cross Country!

Brianna A

For a terrific effort completing the set
tasks to the best of her ability during
remote learning. Well done, Brianna!
Ethan P
For actively participating in every
Google Meeting with a positive
attitude. Well done in remote learning!
Jasmine S
For persisting with Maths challenges
and staying focused on the task.
Charlotte B
For consistently demonstrating her
5Rs in our learning space. You are a
valued member of 6KM, Charlotte!
Rubey N
For displaying an optimistic attitude
towards Maths and learning how to tell
time. Keep up the great work!
Mehtab S

For staying focused in class and
completing quality work in all areas of
school. Well done, Mehtab!

Kezia A

For working hard during Maths sessions
about telling the time. Wonderful effort
Kezia!

Dale M

For displaying a positive attitude
towards online learning by completing
the tasks to the best of his ability and
asking questions when unsure. Keep up
the great work, Dale!
For the effort put into his work.
Continue to give your all, Tyler!

Tyler T

Ekamreet K

For reaching out to ask for help and
always looking for ways to further her
learning. Well done, Ekam!

Today is a great day to learn something new.
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Student and Staff Birthdays this week
Makaiah H
Aarush P
Apishana R
Liam D P
Sophie W
Sione M
Nihal G
Amy K
Juztyce T
Tyler G
Yasin Q
Jay S
Abigail S

Prep T
Prep T
Prep W
5Z
2B
2D
2P
3H
3J
3L
3S
4P
4Y

Charlotte W
Declan A
Caprice B
Jasmehar N
Caili T
Umm Ul Baneen A
Alex C

Ms Legget
Mrs Matthews

5

5P
5H
6F
6K
6P
6S
6T

